
   
I help people make their lives a 
little easier, more balanced, 

more fulfilling; just a little bit 
better.  We all have struggles 
in our lives and sometimes we 
need a little boost to find our 
way through.  Let me help 

you develop strategies 
to do just that. 
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 “Siouxzy helped me understand   
that (my son) wasn’t just lazy. She 
showed him how to use what his 
brain does do easily, to do better 
in math and reading.”            Mr. A.

“Your help was greatly appreciated.  
You are amazing, Thanks so much.”  
        Grace C.

COACHING FOR A BETTER LIFE

“Before working with Siouxzy, 
our son didn’t like school, he 
hardly every studied and he 
was about to get kicked out of 
boarding school. He just 
graduated from a great 
college and says how easy it 
all became once they figured  
i t out .  She i s great ! ”       
           Mr. B.

  

I have been a Special 
Educator for many years, 

working with youth to help 
them understand their 

particular learning 
strengths and weaknesses.

 I have a gift for helping 
people figure out what isn’t 

working for them and guiding 
them to find strategies to 
help make things better.             

   M.Ed. Special Education      
   B.S.    Psychology
   B.S.    Special Education       
        University of Utah

   Certified Life Coach  

SiouxzyS@comcast.net

970  379-7389

www.Siouxzy.com

 Together, we will:

      Examine the present

   Understand and Accept  
 individual strengths          
 and  shortcomings

   Identify current  
 challenges

   Develop strategies to 
 navigate obstacles

   Practice solutions that 
 work best for each 
 individual.
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Sometimes, it’s about the 
normal and natural bumps of 
life.

Sometimes, it’s about not 
having the skills needed  to 
navigate specific hurdles.

Sometimes, it’s about how 
individual brains work.

Sometimes, it’s about truly 
understanding what one is 
able to do well and not so 
well,  and acquiring 
strategies to pilot through 
more difficult challenges.

Sometimes, it’s about needing 
a little extra help to get 
focussed and headed back in 
the right direction.
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† Areas of Focus ¢

LEARNING  CHALLENGES     

  Maximizing Your Strengths
  Understanding How YOU Learn 
  Using What Works for  You    
  Making Sense of Ed/Psych Testing 
  Doing Better in School
  Learning to Study with Greater Ease
  Living with ADD or other Struggles

¢

ORGANIZATION   
     Making Things Manageable 
     Structuring Your Life
     Setting Goals
     Simplifying Your Life
     Using a Planner Effectively

¢

 TRANSITIONS          
    Deciding What is Important
     Adjusting to the Changes
     Letting Go
     Dealing With Death or Loss
     Managing Divorce
     Setting Boundaries
     Getting What You Need 
     Getting What You Want

     I Work With:
           Students      
           Teachers
           Young Adults
           Parents
           People in  Transition
           Anyone Wrestling a  
                   Challenge

I can come to you, you can 
come to me, or we can meet 

somewhere in between.  
Sessions can be in person, 
via phone, or via internet.

  We Can Set Up Sessions:
   Days
   Evenings
   Weekends

The first thirty minute      
consult, by phone or in 

person, is no charge.  Then, 
my fees are $75-$200 per 

hour, plus expenses.

       A Different Way
    Can Begin Today


